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An investigation was made t o  determine the damping-ln-roll charac- 
te r i s t ics  of a 42.7O meptback wing by utiliz5ng a lfnearlg twisted wfng 
t o  repesent a rolling King. The wind-tunnel test8 were made using a 
wing of @.yo leaang-edge sweep, aspect ratio 4, tapr ratio 0.5, and 
a 10-percent-thick  circular-arc airfoil section n d  t o the %-percent 
chord line of the mwept panel. T h e  tests were made In the traneonic 
speed range f r a m  a Mach number of 0.6 to 1.15 i n  the Langley high-speed 
7- by 10-foot  tunnel by util izing the traneonic bump and at a Mach 
number of 1.9 in the Langley 9- by =-inch supersonic blowdam tunnel. 
The effect of thickening the trai l ing edge of the aileron on the 
damsing-in-roll characteristics was also deterrmlned in the transonic 
speed range- 
The damping-in-roll coefficient as determined in the present 
investigation agreed very well  with results of tunnel teste  of a free- 
r o l l  rocket vehicle for Mach numbers up to 0.9. Good agreement was 
obtained between experiraental values of the dmnping coefficient and 
theoretical values at subsonic Mach numbers. At  supersonic Mach 
lurmbers the linearized  theory gave values greater  than  the experimental. 
The thickened  trailing-edge contour in the normal location of the 
aileron gave larger values of the damping coefficient throughout the 
kmeonic  speed range than the ncxtcmal circular-arc contour. 
. 
The advent of  the supersonic airplane has brought t o  attention  the 
scarcity of data on stability  derivatives at traneonic 8nti supersonic 
speeds. One of these derivatives, the danqing i n  roll Czp, is an 
UNCLASSIFIED 
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important factor  in  predicting  the  lateral  stability  characterfstics as 
well as the maneuverability of an airplane. T h e r e  have bean saam theo- 
re t ica l  approaches made t o  the woblem such as those of references 1 
t o  3. These theories, however,  do not apply in the immsdiate vicinity 
of M = 1 and thua experimental investlgatiane are needed t o  provide 
design data i n  this speed region. 2he peear t  investigation is an 
experimental agpoach t o  the problem and ale0 a check on the method. 
The method involved 88sumea that  the measured rolling-mciuent 
coefficient of a #ing with a linear-twist w i a t i o n  along the epan is  
equal t o  the damping coeff'icient puvided by a ving in steady r o l l .  
In an investigation of this type two u3ngs are neceeeary, me 
twisted and m e  untwfeted. The untwisted wing provides a bagis for 
determining the rolling -ament resulting *can t w i s t .  
This paper pre.sents the  results of the damging-in-roll investi- 
gation for two wing canfiguratians, one with the nomud. w i n g  contour 
and one with a thickened trailing edge in the normal location of the 
ailerm. A canparisan of the experimsntal result8 with theory l e  
included in the paper. 
Previow investigatiane of the aileron effectiveness of this wing 
are reparted i n  references 4 and 5. 
C2 r.olling-maznent coefpicient 
c b  damping-in-roll coefficient 
where 
L' rolling moment about vind axes, foot-pounds 
S twice wing area of sesliepan model, 0.250 square foot  
b twice span of semispan model, 1.000 feet 
P mass density of air, slugs per cubic root -
. . 
. 
3 
airspeed,  feet per second. , 
increment in rolUmmlnament coefficient caused by wlng twist at 
a given  angle of attack 
reflection-plane correction factor, applied t o  the  transonic 
ro.Ungmaansnt coefficients onlg 
wing-tig ihelix angle, radians 
ra te  of r o l l  ccrrrespnding t o  a given airspea, radians per e e c d  
effective Mach number over span of model 
average chqdwise local. Mach nuuiber 
local Mach nmber 
local. wing chord 
thickness 
spaarise,dietance frm of spmetr;y, feet 
angle of attack, degree6 
control-surface deflection, degrees 
APPAEUTa3 AND TZSTS 
Apparatus 
In the  investigatian two wings were used-which were ident ical   in  
geometry except far the twiet of the airfoil sections along the span- 
The wlngs had 8 leading-edge sweepback of 42.7O, a taper ratio of 0.5, 
an aspect r a t io  of 4.0, and al0-percent-thick  cfrcular-arc  airfoil 
section normal to the 50-percent chord line of the ugmept panel. The 
wlngs were made of' s tee l  and the half fueelage of brass. The details 
of the model are given in figure 1. ~ 
One wing was tw is ted  to povide  a nearly linear variation of tw ia t  
along the span of the model. The results of the twisting are ehmn i n  
figure 2. The 3 a0 of twist at   the t i p  corresponds t o  a wing-tip helix 
w e  of 0.060 radian on a r u -  wing. (The e e c t i o n  of twist on 
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the model carresponds t o  the upgoing wing panel of a rolling atrpltme. ) 
The other wing x88 left untds ted   to  provide a basis for determining 
the amount of' roll-  mament due t o  twist. - 
During the course of the  investigation a modification was made t o  
both wings which consisted of building up the trailing edge (see fig. 1) 
wlth solder in the space ILcrrmally occupied by an aileron f r a m  80 per- 
cent c h a d   t o  trailing edge . a n d  f r a m  0 . e  t o   t i 2  . The resulting 
trailing-edge t?~ickneEs wae one-half the thlckm3s8 of the  a i r foi l  at 
80 percent chord. 
) 
( 
2 
Teets 
The models were teated h the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot 
tunnel by ut i l iz ing the flow f ie ld  over the tramanic bmp (see fig.  3 )  
t o  obtain Mach numbers fram 0.6 t o  1.15. A five-ccmgonent balance of 
the strain-g-age type .is Ln&alled beneafih the eurface of the bump and 
meaeures forces and mQmente with respect' t o  the wlnd axes. 
The data at a Mach number of 1.90 were obtained fkcm the Langley 9- 
by =-inch supersonlc blowdown tunnel an the 882118 wings a8 were used i n  
the transonic investigation. T U B  tunnel utilizes the exhawt air of 
the Langley 19-foot preseure tunnel. The model waa mounted an a four- 
canpmcnt strain-gage balance which was attached to the tunel f loar .  
The balance rotates t h r o w  the  angle-of-attack range with the model 
and measwee n d  force, chord force, pitching mamat, and rolling 
mamnt due t o  normal force. (See reference 6 for a d d i t i d  details. ) 
Typical contours of local Mach number i n  the vicinity of the model 
location on the bump are &own in ffgtre 4. It ie seen that there was 
a Mach number variation of a b u t  0.07 over themadel sermiepan at low 
Mach numbers and abolrt 0.10 at the  highest Mach nlmibere. The chardwise 
Mach n-er variation w a s  generally less than 0.02. no attempt ha8 been 
made to evaluate  the  effects of this chorddse and spamdee Mach number 
variation. The long dashed lfnes sham at the root of  the wlng (fig.  4) 
indicate a local Mach nlmiber 5 percent below the maximum value and 
represent a point at which the boundavy layer waa as-d t o  begin. 
.. 
The effective  test  Mach nu&er was obtained fiat cantom  charts 
similar t o  those  presented in figure 4 using the  relationeWp 
The variation of mean Repolde nmiber with t e s t  Kach nmber is 
s h m  in figure 5. The boundaries on the figure are 89 indication of 
the probable range in  Reynolds nunib- caused by variations in t e s t  
conditions Fn the course of the Investigation. 
The free-stream Mach nrmiber of t he   ~upe r~an ic  tunnel ha8 be& 
calibrated at 1.90 f 0.02- T h i ~  Mach  number w a s  used In determining 
the dynamic peesure. During the tests the m c  pressure, as w e l l  
as the Reynolds nuniber, decreased about 5 percent because of the 
decreased pressure of the in le t  air. The average Reynolds number 
during a t e s t  was about 2.2 x lo6. The parioue factors which might 
affect  the test results of thie  tuzlnel are discmeed in reference 6. 
One of the factors which might conceivably affect the results is the 
tunnel boundary layer which is about 0.4 inch t uck ;  however, the 
effect of tu8 factor should be rather amall because most of the ro l l i ng  
mament cams frcan  the loading at the t ip .  
The msmaption that 8 rolhing wing I s  correctly  represented by a 
wing with a l inear - tw ie t  dlatribution along the span i e  not quite 
accurate. The pressure diEtribUti0n o n r  the twisted wing i s  the result  
of the movFng air strean, whereas the  pressure  dfetribution over the 
rolling-wing is the result of the forward velocitg and the rolling 
velocity of the airplane. However, the err& involved in c q u t i n g  C2 
by using the  free &-stream velocity is lees than 1 percent. 
P 
A reflection-plane  carrbction which acccnmts far the carry-over 
of load to   the other wing panel has been applied t o  the twisted-wing 
data.  carrectian  factor (0.877) waa &etamined by using span 
loading crrlnputed by Weissager ‘e method and accounts far sweep but not 
.far Mach number. The error caused by neglesting the effects of Mach 
number on the seanispan carrection is alleviated samewhat i f  the data 
are used in conjunction with aileron data obtained br the same method 
a d  corrected in   the  manner. If the values of C z p  are t o  be 
used in lateral-stability  calculatiane, this canpensating effect is not 
obtained and thus the values represent  the trend with Mach nmber but 
my be in nmor as t o  the  absolute magnitude. 
6 
Experimentel Results 
The damping in roll was determined frm plots of the rolling- 
mament coefficients againat angle of attack ~imKl.ar t o  thoee curves 
which appear in figure 6. Bgure 7 ahm a typical variation of the 
rolling-moment coefficients through the t r a n e d c  epeed range for the 
wings with the thickaned trailing-edge conbour. 
The results of the tests are presented in figure 8 from which it 
is evident that the a i r f o l l  contour has a conalderable effect on the 
damping coefficient in roll both in -tude and In variation vi th  
Mach  number. The large difference in Cz noted throughout the Mach 
number range wae attributed partly to   the  large difference of Lift- 
curve slope that exists between the two configuratiana, a8 is sham 
i n  figure 9. (The data-Df fig. 9 m e  f'rm another Investigation of 
t h i s  wing, the results of  which have not been published. ) The lift- 
curve slopes f'ram both mdels show sirnil& variationer x l th  Mach number, 
but  variatione of C2 with M are not similar. The narmal-contour 
a i r fo i l  e h m  little variation. of C with M below a value of 0-85; 
where- with the thickened trailing-edge model, C a h o w  a cansider- 
able incream. Thickening the  traildmg edge shift8 the  Mach number a t  
which t h e  sudden drop-off i n  C occurs Fran 0.85 t o  0.94. It is 
thought that separation  occur^ on the normal-cantour win@; near the 
afleran hinge line, whereas the thickened t r aAUng  edge t e n b  t o  fill 
u2 the region of separation or reduced pressure gradient over the 
trailing edge and thus pevent or  delay septmatian. These data are 
in weemant xi th  a pevious inveetigation of the aileron characterirJtic8 
(reference 4) which ahowed the normal aileron t o  reverse effectivenee8 
a t  ap-grrnmimateJy the same P h  number aa the minimum value of C2 
P 
P 
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OCCUTB 
The value of the damping-in-roll coefficient obtained at a Mach 
number of 1.9 is -0.233 (fig. 8) , which appears t o  be relatively low 
with  respect t o  the values obtained in  the t;ransonic speed range. It 
is also noted, hmever, that the- lift-curve elope is carreepandlngly 
lower than the values in the tramsonic-speed range. 
Figure 10 shows that the experimantal results for the thickened 
trailing edge of the present inveetigatfon agrees very w e l l  with results 
obtained on a f'ree-to-roll thee-wing mieeile (unpublished data) The 
variatlon of C with Mach number for the Cwisted-ving model €e very 
sFmilar t o  that obtained m the larger tbree-wing mfseile for the 
ZP 
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cnmparable Mach riders, and the actual salues of C2 are only 
shght ly  larger for the -hristed wlng than for the mis8il.e. (The tes t s  
of the  missile were perfamed in the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot 
tunnel on a  regular R"5 t e s t  vehicle where both the stat ic   rol l ing 
moment and the rate of roll are nrsaeured. ) 
P 
An estimation of the variation of wfng-tip h e m  angle pb/= with 
Mach number has been made (fig. ll) for the model with the thickened 
t ra i l ing edge by using the a i l e r o n  effectiveness given in reference 4. 
With the exception of a Mach n m b  of agpmxhmkdy 0.95, the  twisted- 
wing results are in good agreement with the pb/28 obtained fram free 
fl ight of anm-5 t e s t  vehfcle (reference 7 ) -  
This relatively large discrepanc~r is believed, in part, t o  be 
caused by the Mach number variation on the  bmp that would tend t o  
amooth out c m e s  exhibiting abrupt changes r f th  Mach number because 
each section would tend t o  reach its c r i t i ca l  Mach mer at 8 differ- 
ent speed. Ln addition, theee valuea of @/= were  estlmated fram 
zero-angle-of-attack data, whereas the missile w h g  was operating at 
an angle of attack as a reault of the rolling. There were not suffi- 
cient data t o  account for this effect, but the data that are available 
(reference 4) indicate consfderable &cream in aileron effectiveness 
with angle-of-attack Fncreaaes in that speed range. The large differ- 
ence in Reynolds nmber between the R"5 miflsile and the bump results 
may also have an effect in this EI ed range. (The R e m l d s  m b e r  of  
the  missile  varied f r a m  1.6 x 10 8" at M = 0.6 t o  4.1 X lo6 a t  M = 1-2.) 
The value of pb/2V (0.002 per degree) obtained with the R"5 
missile  at a Mach number of 1.9 (reference 7) 18 in excellent agreement 
with the value estimated (0.002 per degree) by using the  aileron  effec- 
tiveness of reference 6 and the *ping coefficient of figure 8. 
In normal flight, the &plane w i l l  be operating at sme positive 
angle of attack and a knowledge of how the clang- variee  with  airplane 
attitude is desirable. Figure 12 presents the variation of damping 
coefficient  with angle of attack for a Mach num3er of 0.8 which was 
considered a typical case f o r  Mach nrndber range between 0.6 and 0=95 
It is noted that the damping is constant between a = *zO and that a 
maxima value is attained at about a. = 60. The values appear 
to be about 35 to 45 percent greater than that between a = f2O. A t  
Mach nmibera between 1.0 and 1.15 the damping up t o  an angle of attack 
of 8O is apOxFmately canatant, but aboqe thie angle of attack it 
drops O f f  
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Theoretical  Results 
A theoretical  investigation was made t o  determine the damglng In 
r o l l  throughout a range of Mach numbers frm 0.6 t o  1.9. Figure 13 
presants  the  results of this investigation as w e l l  as a omprison with 
the experimsntal results. Several cansiderations are necessary t o  
capute  in the supersonic range becawe at certain Mach numbers 
various p 8 r t e  of the wfng will be affected by subsanic ac supersonic 
flow. Sane of thie  theory is yet t o  be made available. The subsonlo 
theory applies asly up to . the   c r i t i ca l  Mach number which, for this case, 
wae taken t o  be M = 0.85, the point a t  which CzP tende t o  &cream- 
c2P 
The values of C In  the subsonic range m e  crpnputed by the 
m e t h o d  given i n  reference 1 for the normal-contour whg. This mefhod 
is based on lifting-line theory in which the liftfng-surface-theory 
ccrrectian  factare t o  account for the  effect of sweep have been applied 
t o  the l if t ing-line theory. In this nethod the section lift-curve 
lslop w88 used in the calculatian of Ct 80 that a firet-ordm 
approrimation is made fac the thiclmeers of the airfoil. The cmpariaon 
mde in figure 13 of eqerimantal results and theory In the subsonic 
range showfl good agreement. 
2P 
P 
The nethod of reference 2, whlch is based 011 linearized super- 
oonic flow theory, was med t o  cnmpute C far the Mach  number 
from 1.15 t o  1.36. Theae Mach numbere are the U t e  for which the 
wing i a  wholly contained  within the Mach cones spfnging f'rcm the wing 
apex and fram the trailfng edge of the root  section. 
2P 
Figure 13 8 h m  a considerable difference in the d&mping coeff I- 
cient betwoen erperimental results and themy at a Mach nlmiber of 1.15. 
Yt i r i ;  of this difference is grrobably the reault of tho airfoil eection 
considered. The predicted values are based on thFn airfoil theory, 
wheraau the experimental results are based an a oectim  10 percent 
thick. Supporting evidence that thicknoso afPectg t&. damping i e  the 
chango in  l if t-curve dopes ohown in figure 9 a8 a result of modifying 
tho a i r fo i l  contour. Other recenk invcutlgatiom have sham that the 
lift-curve slops cannot be prodictctd c l o ~ o l y  by linearized theory; 
'hence the damping-in-roll coefficient cannot be pxdictcd  with any 
great dugre0 of accuracy. 
Thtt damping coefficient determinod oxperimsntelly &t a Mach number 
of 1.9 (fig. 13) i e  cansiderably dur than that which the UlLeaxized 
theory of reference 3 prwibuo and again part of tho difference may bc 
attributed Lo setctian tbiclmese comiderrtd. The theory ia  l imited to 
tho cam where the leading adgen l i e  ahcad of the Mach COILC~B emanating 
fram ,tho leading edges of the t i 2  and the center llw. 
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The results of tuIlnel t e a s  of a twisted sdspan wing t o  
determine the r3Fmrping-inroU characteristics of a wAtg with @=7O 
leading-edge sweep, aspect r a t io  4, and taper  ratio 0.5 at  transonic 
s p e b  and at a Mach nzmiber of 1.9 indicated the following conclusions: 
1. At subsonic speeds the AIsmping coefficient determined by the 
twisted-xdng method agreed verg w e l l  with that obtained f r o a n  tunnel 
tes t s  of a free- toqol l  three-wing test  vehicle- 
2. The w i n g  with the thickened trail€ng edge in the normal 
location of the aileron gave larger values of d a q i n g  coefficient 
than the normal circular-arc-cmtour wing. The difference was pa2tl.y 
attributed t o  the large change in lift-curve elope which accampnied 
the modification. 
3. The "Frmping coefficients obtained thearetically at aubsonic 
speeds were  in general agreement with experimental results. A t  super- 
s d c  swede, hawever, the linearized thew gave values which were 
considerably greater than the experimental results. 
. 
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